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Representative Oliver, United States Chamber of Only Patrol Encounters Are Less Essential Plants T7fll

Chairman of Commerce Plans Reported From the Have Their Supplies

mittee, Makes Report. Drastic Action. British Lines Reduced.

NAVY'S READINESS HOUSEHOLDERS TO

BE SUPPLIED FIRST
ITALIANS INDULGE

IN AERIAL WARFARE
UNITED STATES HAS

LEARNED A LESSONWELL ESTABLISHED

CENTRAL POWERS RECOGNIZE UKRAINE

DELEGATES TO PERCE CONFERENCE BUT

Business Men of Nation
Are Asked to Sign

Referendum.

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS. American
business men are asked In a referen-
dum submitted today by the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States
to pass upon a proposed warning to
German Industrial leaders that they
cannot hope to resume friendly com-
mercial relations with the United
States after the war unless the Ger
man government has become a re-

sponsible instrument of the people.
It Is proposed that the Germans be

told that the United States, In com
mon with other nations, supplied raw
materials with which Germany made
ready to start the world war and that
the lesson has been learned. News-
papers and business men of neutral
countries will be relied upon to carry
the message. .

The Revolution.
The referendum, suggested by the

Boston chamber of commerce and now
laid before half a million business
men through their commercial or-
ganizations, submits this resolution:

"Whereas, the size of Germany's
present armament and her militaristic
attitude have been due to the fact
that her government Is a military au-
tocracy, not, responsible to the Ger-
man people; and

"Whereas, the size of the German
armament after the war will be the
measure of the greatness of the arma-
ment forced on all nations; and

"Whereas, careful analysis of
economic conditions shows that 'the

RECOGNITION OF STATE IS DEFERRED

Count Czmln tSays Recognition of Independent Ukraine Slate Will Be Lett to the Peace

Trtaiy--Geim- an Report and Russian Report of Conference at Brest-Uiovs- k Differ

' - Gieaily, Russians Viewing Germans Wlib Suspicion

?Ltn?,, 'UAUT rm,amn!irnt the Interests of the workmen
rep- -

eral Hoffman retorted that this pro-
test was not directed against the Rus-
sian press, bat against official govern-
ment statements and statements which
bore the signature of Ensign Kry-lenk- o,

commander-in-chie- f of the
Bolshevikl forcea

To this Trotsky' replied that: the
treaty oontalned no restrictions on ex-
pressions of opinions; by oitisons of
the Russian republlo or their govern-
ing officials. ri Richard von Kuhl
mann, the German foreign minister!
Interrupted M. Trotsky, saying:!:, i

"Non4nterf erases in Russian ''af-
faire Is the fixed principle of the Ger-
man', mvemtfknt. but the Government

--VIMotif

Interesting Facts Disclosed

at Secret Session

Brought Out.

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS. Complete
satisfaction with the work of the
navy'a ordnance bureau and tta pre-
paredness for war U expreued by Rep-
resentative Oliver, of Alabama, chair-
man of the house naval Investigation

In a statement tonight
summarising; for his colleagues results
of the ordnance phase of the inquiry.

"The testimony convinced the com-
mittee," says the statement, "that the
prevalent belief and opinion w to the
navy'a readiness are well founded."

Many interesting facts brought out
in secret aesalon are disclosed by the
chairman. .Among other things he
says more than 1,100 merchant ships
have been equipped with guns and
ammunition by the navy since the
steamer Campana waa fitted out,
March 14 last, and that appreciable
quantities of guns, large and small,
with ammunition for them have been
furnished to England, France and
Italy. Many merchantmen of the al-
lies in addition to virtually the whole
American merchant fleet have been
armed to tight submarines.

'The committee was so. impressed
after exhaustive inquiry, by the ef-
ficient manner in whtrh the bureau
had In every way performed the ex-
traordinary duly which war imposed,"
says Mr. Oliver, "that the committee
directed me to make a summary of
what was ascertained in the hearing
and investigation.

"The bureau, so far as could be
learned, . has fully satisfied the de-
mands made upon It by the vessels
operating In European waters. A let-ta- r

from Vice-Admir- Sims dompll- -

merits the work and spirit of the ord
nance department) Other Ulcers lt
tn war sons, waiting m similar vein,
havt. given iike testiitiony. ..!' ,

"As a preliminary to. Its hearing.
ttr ltteiafelhif offices of the
bureau and personally- - examined Into
the organ. zation and operation of the
administrative details. The organiza-
tion and operation of the admir.isira-tlv'- e

details. The committee was nost
favorably impressed with the business
organization. Inquiry revealed the
fact that practically all letters are an
swered on the day of their receipt, iiy
a system of progress reports and fol
low-u- p methods provision exists to in
sure the actual delivery of material.
The signing up of a contract marks
but the beginning of action; the fol- -
low-u- p and thorough Inspection sys-

(Continued on i'aice Tvro)

DETAILS OF WHiSLER'S

TERRIBLE CRIME TOLD

BY THE' ONLY SHOR

Identifies Dead Man as.

the Captain Who

Killed Four.

MONEY IS NOT FOUND.

CAMP FUNSTON,-Kas.- , Jan. 1.
Details of the manner In which Cap-
tain Lewis J. Whlsler, robbed the
bank at the army cantonment here,
and killed with a hand-ax- e four of
the five 'men who were In the building,
were told to army officers today by
Kearney Wornall, who, himself seri-
ously wounded, was the only survivor
of the captain's fury. ;

For forty-eig- ht hours Wornall, who
was cashier of the bank, had hovered
between life and death. But today
his progress waa so satisfactory to
the army physicians that they per-
mitted him to tell the full story f
the tragedy which' ended with the
death of Captain Whlsler, ed

at the moment of detection yes-
terday. '

. -- - -
In the meantime a systematic

I search of the cantonment has failed
to. reveal any money which was stolen
from the bank by Captain Whlsler.
Federal bank examiners today began
checking the bank's accounts but the
Interior of the building Is in such a
chaotic, condition that it is expected
no sta'ement will be made, for two Ior tbree 'days.

Plants Making War Supplies
Will Be Given . the

Second Preference.

, WASHINGTON, Jan, 1 rtan.

ment of coal to the less essential In-

dustries in eastern cities as a means
ef relieving the fuel famine will be
begun early this week. Reports to-

day to the fuel administration told of
continued . widespread suffering In
New York, Philadelphia and other
cities. . rf.

Appportlonment of coal will bs left
largely to federal fuel administrator
in the states In which supplies are
short They will work under general
Instructions from. Fuel Administrator
Garfield to supply first householder
and next industries producing war ma
terials. Many Industries whose prod
ucts are not necessary for waging th
war probably will b required to shut
down at least three days a week until
the fuel crlels la over. , ... ,

Investigate) New England.
Dr. Garfield today Instructed P. R.

Noyes, head of the fuel administra-
tion's conservation division to ascer- -
Uln the ..situation , In New England.
Mr. Noyes went to New Tork Satur-
day 'to assist In procuring fuel supplies
for New Tork. ...

State fuel administrator already
have been given rather wide powers
in apprtionlng eoal in cases of emer-
gencies, but the shortage hag become
so general throughout the east that
Dr. Garfield has deolded speclflo in
structions concerning '

:f distribution
must be issued. The less essential in- -

dustrles will be treated alike and fuel
administrators will be. asked- - to- ob- -
serve the general, rules to be drawn.

. lurrrnscs. .
j' Production of bituminous coal ' In
the first week of January returned al-
most to the level of early. December,
before-- the sever t weathew began to
Impede operations. Ths average daily
production was 1,I4T;000 tons, accord
ing to the 'United - State - geological
survey. Production or bee hive coke
amounted to 516,000 ton. Losses in
th ' anthracite Industry were larger
than In either soft coal or coke,, th
week's shipment amounting to only
I7,l cars. .. t v-- m..---

General improvement n In " working
conditions was reported from Illinois,
Indiana. Ohio. Pennsylvania. - West
Virginia and Kentucky. In Virginia,
Alabama, Iowa, Arkansas and- the
West Virginia pan-hand- le loess due,
to labor shortage increases. t ,. , ,

BY THE FUEL SHORTAGE

Zero Weather Coupled With
Lack of Fuel Threat- - .

en the City.'.

SITUATION SERIOUS.

NEW TORlt, - Jan. II. Almost
complete disruption - of industrial v

activity In twenty-fou- r hours because
of th fuel shortage threatened New
Tork tonight with th return of aero
weather. Once mors-- th harbor- Is
choked with to and th task ' of
bringing coat from tho New Jersey
terminals, which already taxed th
resources of railroad officials to th
Utmost, presented a still more des-
perate menace.

After a meeting today in tne omc
of A. H. Smith, assistant director- -
general of railroads, attended by fuel
administrators and leading eoal deal-er- a

of the city, A. H. Wiggtn, state
fuel administrator, declared that th
situation Is so serious It is possible
many Industrie will be forced by to-
morrow night to cloe for lack of fuel.

For two hours tht morning th
temperature remained at five degree
abov sero, and at o'clock tonight It
had risen to eleven degree. . Con- - '
tlnued cold weather, with a possible
drop of several degree during Uu
night, was forecast by the was

, ... .. . j

HARD ASHORE.

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Jan. If..The Old Dominion steamer Princess
Anne, In hard ashore on th flat off
this port, despite the effort of wreck-
ing tugs to get the craft to deep water.
The steamer hit during Thursday
night while trying to fore a path
through lc pack. -

4- - , BIO BCTLDIXG B?RXS. .
4- -

IKDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan.
f It. Fir broke out in the In- -

dustrlal building which houses
thirty manufacturing concerns
onicnt ana aesirorea uie ouiia-In- g

and adjoining property, eaue- -
hag a loss estimated at 1 1,000,008.

Fire Chief Loucks said he be--
lieved that the fire was of incen- - 4
diary origin. Several of the

4- manufacturing companies were
making' machinery for the gov-- 4
srnment under war oostracta. 4

Great German Offensive in
West Delayed by Snow

for Weeks.

Winter has settled down !n earnest
over all the important war fronts,
and beyond artillery actions, which
are being carried out over very lim-

ited sections, there has been little
fighting either in the west or In the
east.

Only patrol encounters are reported
along the British lines, and artillery
action at two points onthe French
front. In Italy the terrific artillery
and infantry fighting has given way
to aerial warfare, which, however,
though It Is spectacular, has little di-

rect bearing on the progress of the
campaign when confined to combats
between individuals or squadrons.

Almost Snowbound.
For nearly a month now the front

In France and Belgium has been al-m-

snowbound. Thus the long await-
ed German offensive, with the heavy
reinforcements which Germany trans-
ferred from the Russian front to the
west, has been delayed for weeks, if
not, possibly, for months.

The peace negotiations between the
Bolshevikl and the representatives of
the quadruple alliance at Brest-Lito-vie- k

continue, but without definite re-
sults. Another delay In the assembling
of the constituent assembly Is likely
because of the issuance of it decree at
Petrograd providing for new election
to replace members of the constituent
assembly who are deemed not to

' ana Deasants.
vooa supplies Assured.

According to reports from the Rus-
sian- capital, northern Russia is to
receive . ample- - food supplies from
Ukraine, thethrough reconciliation
of the Bolshevikl and the Ukranlans.
Kvery effort has been made in the
last few'weeks by the Bolshevikl au-
thorities'? to prevent the threatened
famine- - lit Petrograd and other oltles
of Russia where the Bolshevikl bold
the power.

It , Is also seml-offlclal- ly reported
from Petrograd that the Bolshevikl
have taken control at

capital of the province of the
Don Cossacks and headquarters of
General Keledines, hetman of the Cos-Bac-

. The London Dally Mall reports the
establishment by the British govern
ment, of informal relations with
Maxim LItvinoft, recently appointed
by the Bolshevikl government as
Russian ambassador at London. The
explanation of this, according to the
Mall Is that possibly Lenlne and
Trotxy, If they retain the do facto
power, might eventually give heed to
tne counsel of tne allied governments,
and it is not desirable that communi-
cation with Petrograd be cut off. .

A meeting of the crown council at
Berlin Is reported by the Lokal
Anaelger, composed of Field Marshal

(Continued on page Four.)
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THE TIE-U-
HT CHICJICO

First Trains Operated Since

Blizzard Started Leave
Chicago.

NO SCHEDULES MADE.

CHICAGO, Jan. It. Picks and
shovels, wielded by hundreds of
thousands of volunteer workers, and
tens of thousands of municipal and
railway employes,, today succeeded in
breaking the absolute traffic tie-u- p In
Chicago and the middle west which
had been caused by the Intense blls--
sard Friday and Saturdasi.

Tonight railroads entering Chicago
operated the first outgoing trains sinceyeneroay ansrnoon. rrom many
ciues came . reports- - tnat - volunteer
workers had so opened - streets and
roads that lines of delivery trafficwere able to penetrate the storm-swe- pt

district, thereby ameliorating
conditions which had threatened fuelana iooa shortages.

No railway schedules were formed,
but practically every road operating
from here managed to send out at
least one train. Reports from . out-
lying territory Indicated that a ma-
jority of the scores of trains stalled in
the snowdrifts yesterday gradually
were proceeding toward their destina-
tions and that by tomorrow, with the
present clear weather prevailing, all
lines would be opa. .

- In Chicago the situation although
Improving Is still foreboding. It Is
still Impossible to make deliveries of
provisions in many sections.

Heading xf.-.- kj of the volunteer
digging brigades today were women
some elad in bloomers or overalls. In
some sections the women were out at
4 a. m. . Thry were assisted by
thousands of cb'ldren. Schools will
be closed this week until the streets
are cleared, releasing soma sixty
thousand children for work. In shovel-
ing snow.

Eighteen deaths In this territory are
known to bare resulted from . the
storm.

ever, wrote at the- head ef Its program
a world peace. The great sympathies
of Che Russian people "for the peoples
of the allies strengthen It in Its deslrs
to attain the speediest peiaoe based en
understanding among the peoples.

The Russian account says:
"Our government placed at the

head of Its program a world, peace.
but It promised the people to , sign
only a democratic and just "peace. The
sympathies of the Russian "people are
with the working; classes of Germany
an-- her aillee; Years of war have
not hardened Hhe hearts of the Rua
sian ao4dlr,'who stretch forth their
hands to the people on the other
side." ,

i Rewarding the proposal to remove
the negotiations to Stockholm, the
Russia version says in part: ,

Te refused of the central powers
to transfer the conferences to a neu
tral site Is only explicable by the de
sire of their governments and power
tui annexationist groups to base their
dealings not on reconciliation of peo-
ples, but on the war map. . But war
maps disappear while peoples remain,
We regarded as idle the assertions of
the German press "that ' refusal to
transfer the conference was In the na
ture of an ultimatum, We were
wrong, an ultimatum waa delivered
.parley at Breat-L4tov- sk or none

The German annexationists regard
ed the rupture of negotiations as pref-
erable to a conciliatory settlement of
the future of Poland. Lithuania, Cour--
ian-- and Armenia, Ssmt-ofhck- U an
nexationist agitators in the .central
countries are trying to persuade ths
German people that behind the open
and frank policy of Ru-ssls- is a Brit-
ish, or other, stage manager. There-
fore we decided to remain at Brest-tiitov- ak

so that the slightest possibil-
ity of peace may not be lost, so that
It may be establish sd whether peace
Is possible with ths csntral powers
without violence to the Poles, Letts,
Armenians and all other natlonaillties
to Which the Russian revolution as-
sures full right of development, with-
out reservation or restriction.'

ASSUME ALL AUTHOIUTx.
"TPBTROGRAD, Saturday; Jan. 12.
A dispatch received by tho seort -- official

nsws agency from
capital of the province of the

Don Cossacks and headquarter of
General Katadlnee, ths hetman of ths

(Continued on Page Two.) .

IS DEAD AT WASHINGTON

Idaho Senator Succumbs to
Heart Attack. Wife at

. Bedside.

WASHINGTON, Jan.' H. Senator
James H. Brady, of Idaho, died at hi
hem her tonight from heart disease.
He .suffered an acute attack .a week
ag yesterday while on hi way to
Washington from Idaho, and had been
in a critical etate since.. "

The senator's wife and several rela-
tives wets at his bedside. His two
sons, 8. E. Brady, of Chandler, Okla,,
and J. Robb Brady, of Kansas, were
on a train from the west trying to
reach Washington In time to see their
father alive. - The train, due today,
had not arrived at a late hour tonight

. Senator Brady was born In Penn-
sylvania fifty-si-x years ago, but mov-
ed te Kansas whsn a boy and was
educated In the public schools and ths
Lsavsnwortsi Normal - college. He
taught school for three years and later
sngaged In newspaper work. He mov- - j

" " I

"
movea laano in ana soon os- -

prominent In republican politic f
He was made chairman ef the repab-- 1

lloan stats committee in ltOt and waa
elected goveraor la 1IH. After his
tsrm expired he was sleeted to the
senate by the etate legislature and r- -
elected by the scoole III for SV- -

years. -

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 1J. The report
of the Wolff Bureau, the German
semi-offici- al news agency, on Satur-
day's deliberations at the Brest- -

Lltovsk peaos conference says that at
the opening e the sitting Count Cser-ni- n,

Austro-Hungarla- n foreign min-
ister, announced that the central pow
ers reoognlsed the Ukraine delegation

"aqi' Independent delegation repre
senting the Ukraine republic,"' , but
thaj; fermai ;r48oojon.f h OTtraii
nlan republic as an tadependent state
would be reserved Zor ' the peace
treaty. -

No Connection.
M. Trotsky, the Bolshevikl foreign

minister, followed Count Czernin, say
ing tnat suoh conflicts as had oc-
curred between the Russian govern
ment and ths Ukraine have "had no
connection with the question' of the

of the . Ukraine,
concerning which there is no room for
conflict between the two sister re-
publics." ?

M. Bolubowysch, ' the ; Ukrainian
secretary of state, accepted the state-
ments of Count Caernln and M.
Trotsky and announced that his dele-
gates would participate in the peace
negotiations on that basis.

Lter in the session, the delegates
discussed., the German claim that the
Russian wireless statements Issued
during the recess constituted a trans-
gression of the spirit of the armistice.
M. Trotsky desired to know in what
particular the spirit of the armistice
had been transgressed and General
Hoffmann, of the German delegation
replied:

TrAnsgressed Intention.
"At the head of the armistice 4eaty

stood the words 'bring about a last-
ing peace.' Tour Russian propaganda
transgressed this Intention, because it
did not strive after a lasting peace but
to carry the resolutions concerning
civil war into the countries of the cen-
tral powers."

M. Trotsky answered General Hoff-- J
mann. pointing out that all the Ger-
man newspapers were being freely ad-
mitted into Russia, even newspapers
which were supporting the views of
ths extreme Russian reactionaries.
Complete equality had been observed
in this respect, and H had nothing
to do with the armistice treaty. Gen

COLD HE IS BROKEN

WEATHER BUREAU STATES

Temperatures Par Below

Normal Still Prevail Over

Country,

WASHINGTON. Jan. It. With uni-
formly higher temperatures reported
from all parts of (he country. - the
weather, bureau tonight announced
that th cold wawe that has gripped
all states east of be Rocky moun-
tains for several days now is broken.

Temperatures far below the season-
al average still prevail, but a gradual
return to normal conditions la fore-
cast- Reports, tonight indicated a
ria of from ten to twenty degrees In
all affected states except those lying
on the Atlantic coast. -

In the middle wt It was sttU se-
verely cold early today but by night-Sai- l

the mercury In most sections bad
climbed eonsidera-Wy- - - ;

WIHistoo. N. !., with thirty-fo-ur

below, reported she towest tempera-
ture In the country while at St Paul
the mercury fell to ten below, Louis-
ville six below, Chicago four below,
and St. Louis two Wew. From the
south were reports of sro at Nash-
ville, four above at Atlanta, six above
at Birmingham, four abovs at Little
Rock, twenty above at Mobil and If
at New Orleans.

A low pressure area prevailed to-
day In the Rockr mountain section
with srsoeral snows and rains. This
dMturbanee wtll cnov eastward to-

morrow attended br rains In th gulf
atatss and tat Obis rVrer vaidsy.. -

..... v
after-wa- r receipts of raw materials
and profits from her foreign trade;
and

"Whereas, - In our opinion, ' the
American people for the purpose . of
preyenung jira e axsnament
wilt- - assuredly enter an " economic
4oi?biiKyoj egainst Germany Ifjgov-,-.
evttfnt-ntu- conditions In Germany
ina1te.it necessary for e;

and
"Whereas, we believe the American

people will not Join in discrimination
ngainst German goods after the war
If the danger of excessive armament
has been removed by the fact that the
German government has in reality be-
come a responsible instrument con-
trolled by the German people; there- -
Commerce of the United States of
fore, be it

"Resolved, that the Chamber of
America earnestly calls the attention
of the business men of Germany to
these conditions, and urges them also
to study this situation and. to co-
operate to the end that a disastrous
economic war may be averted and
that a lasting peace may be made
more certain."

Direct to Industry.
"If the proposed action, carries,"

says a statement from the chamber's
quarters, "the industrial leaders of
Germany, who with the military party
constitute the most powerful caste

(Continued on Page Four.)

RJWD EXECUTIVES

WANT CONTROL LIMITED

TO PERIOD OF THE WAR

Will Ask Congress to Limit
Government Action to

This Time.

HOLD CONFERENCE.

NEW YORK. Jan. 1J.- - Railroad e
ecutlvee representing 177 - roads and
ninety percent of the mileage In the
United States, at 'a conference held
here today to consider plans for safe
guarding the' Interests they represent
while under federal management, de
cided to ask congress to limit govern
ment control to the period of the
war.
The executives believe the bill now
pending in congress is.ioo vague De-

cause K does not set a definite date
for tho government to relinquish the
railroads. - They could see no reason
it was said, why It .should not be
ftvpit fnr tYi duration of the war as
has been the case with other Indus--

menseiy vainsDie rauroaa properties
of the country subject to the whims
of any new congress ' that may be
elected. For that reason, the execu-
tives maintained. It would unset-ti-

seriously all the affairs of the car-
rier. Limiting of control to the period
of the war will be asked as a "safety
first" measure,.

The conference was called by Frank
Trumbull, chairman of the railway
executives' advisory board. Nearly 1st
men were present, The session was
executive.

After the main conference, the ex-
ecutives of the eastern roads met sep-
arately when special attention was giv-
en to the needs of the eastern lines.
although It was agreed their inter-
ests were closely . Interlocked with
those of the roads In other sections
ef the country.

has the right to demand reciprocity
In this respect."

Answering Dr. Von Kuehlmattn.
Trotsky replied:

"On the other hand, the Russians
will recognise it as a step forward if
the Germans freely and frankly ex-
press their views regarding internal
aonditlons In Russia as . far Ha they
think It necessary." , :x ' ,

IUJSSIAW8 8C8FIOIOU8.
LONDON, Jan, II. Th Russian

account of the' session of the peace
conference at Brast-Litov- sk shows a
considerable variance from the Ger-
man version transmitted by the) Wotff
bureau Saturday. The Russian vers-- I
ion pictures the Russian delegates as
Acting throughout wwn more tnan a
suspicion rather than an actual con-
viction that the German delegates
were virtually agents of the military
and annexationist groups. One pas-
sage of Trotsky's speech which the
Wolff bureau omits, follows:

"The sincerity of our aspirations
for peace are sufficiently proved by
our attitude regarding ths free right
of development of Finland, Armenia
and Ukralnia. The other aids has
only to show an analogous attitude
regarding tne regions occupieo iy

Referring to an early part of Trot-
sky's speech, , the German version
speaks of a certain telegram, about
which M says M. Trotsky expressed
regrets. The Russian . version says
nothing about regrets but Introduces a
fiery passage asserting that the Ger-
man viewpoint regarding re --occupied
territories is merely that the wlil of
the people should be replaced toy the
will of a privileged group.' Near the
close is a passage which the German
version fives thus:

"A World Fwsc."
Ths Russian government, .how- -

BANKS COLLECT FINAL

' LIBERH llll PAYfMS

Last Forty Per Centlnstall-men- t

Due Today and To-- .

morrow.

WASHTNOTON, Jan. J I. Banks
throughout (he country tomorrow will
collect the final forty per cent

on tho second Liberty loan,
although payments are not dus . at
fedora! reserve 'banks and other treas-
ury agencies until : Tuesday. Large
over-payme- nt on previous Install-
ment collection dat have left only
tm.OOO.OOO to fee paid In tomorrow
and Tussday.

Total collections from th second
Liberty loan have been l,4I.000,Jd.

Tuesday also Is the Anal day for m
cetpt of payments on the latest Is-

sue of treaeury certificates of Indebt-
edness arranged In airtlctpatton of big
tax collectl cms next June. This Issue
Is atlH open for subscriptions. ; . ;

"' DIE IH HOTEL FIRS. '
... - i i

HARRISON, Mis., Jan, II. Pri
vates McVea M. Young, of Pasoa- -
goula. and Piiee. ef BIloxl, were,'"
burned to death In far which late
tonight destroyed th e O'Neal hotel a'rKa'rame.hurrh and several ,..n-- .
victims were federalised - national
guardsmen and had been assigned
here on recruiting duty.

Tttm fir originated .la on or tne
the hotel from a cans

not yet determined. The loss, ft was
heiJeved. will exceed 7Me. ,

That Wornall knew what ha Wangles wmcn nave corns unuer xeaerai
' nir when he positively Identified ! mi!L'Klm1? '. ''
the bo'dy of Captain. Whlsler a. thai ! : Th 0111 reported out of committee
of the robber was attested today by a I would empower the president toj-a-a.af-

f

offlser who waa present Before control of common carriers "wi-
th otherwise decreed by the congress."bi.ly of the army officer was
whirled into Woman's presence- - the Te Potion wss taken that to pass
wounded cashier was made to ead . acn w wou!d '- - the lm
from - a magazine to show that he '

could see and understand. Then
Wh'sier's body, dressed in his olive-dra-

campaign uniform and upright
In a chair, was wheeled into the4rard
and nlaed directly before Wornall.

"That's the man. that's the cap-
tain," exclaimed WornalU according
to the staff officer's story. Wornall
then made a sworn statement that

' Whlsler was the man who had Fobbed
the bank and committed the murders.

After the crime, it has been estab-
lished Whlsler went to the quarter-
master's office where he removed the
blood stains from his hands and gar-
ments. Ho then proceeded to a olass
la French. When an order came from
headquarters from ail company' com-
manders yesterday, the captain seem-
ed to know that detection was' at
fcaad. it was then he shot himself.

'y


